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FOREWORD
As Director of The National Library of the Philippines (NLP), adhering to the mandate of
NLP as repository of the printed and recorded cultural heritage of the country and other
intellectual, literary and information sources, this publication is an epitome of our mission: to
acquire, organize, conserve, and preserve Filipiniana materials and provide equitable access to
library resources through a system of public libraries throughout the country.
Through the funding granted by the National Commission on Culture and the Arts
(NCCA) to the National Library of the Philippines, some rare books were translated to English.
NLP takes pride that we have steadily and continuously bridged the gap between the materials
in our custody and the Filipino people who may need access to this kind of materials.
It is with great hope that this book rekindles the interest of our countrymen, in order to
sustain our uniquely Filipino cultural heritage or further develop it for generations to come.

CESAR GILBERT Q. ADRIANO
Director IV
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SERMON PRINTED ON THE INSTRUCTIONS OF THE
ILLUSTRIOUS REVEREND FRAY MIGUEL GARCIA
SERRANO, ARCHBISHOP OF MANILA AND MEMBER
OF HIS MAJESTY’S COUNCIL.
PREACHED BY FR. FRANCISCO COLIN OF THE SOCIETY
OF JESUS, IN THE CATHEDRAL OF THE SAME CITY
AND ATTENDED BY THE ROYAL AUDIENCIA, CABILDOS
AND RELIGIOUS ON NOVEMBER 19, 1627.
A FEAST OF OBLIGATION THAT HIS MAJESTY KING
FELIPE IV ORDERS CELEBRATED
EVERY YEAR IN HONOR OF THE HOLY SACRAMENT,
AND AN ACT OF THANKSGIVING FOR THE MERCIES
AND BLESSINGS RECEIVED FROM THE LORD..

With license, in Manila, in the College of St. Thomas Aquinas,
1628
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To the Most Illustrious and Most Reverend Fr. Miguel Garcia Serrano, Archbishop of
Manila, member of the Council of His Majesty and c.
I open for your illustrious person the sermon I preached on the day of the feast of
His Majesty (may God protect him) and although have been able to say more slowly
what I previously said almost abruptly, and not wishing to go beyond the limits of a
sermon, I have been able to limit myself because of my natural shyness. Your most
illustrious person orders it preached after I have put it in clean and added what was
necessary. Please accept my best wishes, which are, and will always be, to serve your
most illustrious person whom may Our Lord protect and bless as we your servant
Chaplains desire
Francisco Colin
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THEME
Rex peso astabitur in Deo lautabitur omnes qui suram tuien quia
abstrustum est os loquentia iniqua. Pf:62.v.10.
In that canticle of thanksgiving, and after having vanquished General
Sisara, the pious and brave Deborah offered God judic s. 14 as Zabulon
descenderunt qui excercitum ducerent ad belolandum, experienced and
valiant Captains came from Zabulon to help; the Hebrew reads: patentes
calamo scribae: skillful and valiant captains for the pen. Now comes the
difficulty. What does bravery for the pen have to do with bravery for the
lance to explain one or the other? Faith replies: the captains came out of
their houses prepared with hymns and canticles written to be sung to God
in recognition of His mercy toward them; and armed with these weapons to
vanquish the enemy, and because of their diligence and piety regarding the
first, they succeeded in obtaining the second. From this we understand that
a good captain should not be less diligent or less speedy in giving thanks to
God for the victories obtained than able and brave in the use of their aims
in commanding armies.
Today, our Catholic King; Felipe II —whom may God protect after having
displayed in the events of last 1625 the might of his weapons, gives all his
vassals clear proof of his valor in favor of the pen.
In a decree written in his own hand, he ordered the perpetual
celebration of a feast-throughout his kingdom- in honor of the Holy
Sacrament every November 26 in remembrance
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and recognition of the victories that took place that year against the
enemies of the Faith and the Spanish Crown and specially for the safety of
the galleons and the fleet of New Spain.
It is said of Jeroboam; king of Israel: efeas 13.1. that he decreed that a
feast be celebrated to honor the false gods and in memory and recognition
of the salvation of the people from captivity by Egypt: ecce du tui Israelo,
que te aduxercerunt de teerrae Aegvpti, and his vassals did it:: loquente
Ephraim cum loqueretur Jeeroboam & eius contribules ae in vacit Israel &
delquit in Bael,, and in 3 of the king c.12.30 attendance of the people to
the feast was declared thus: I bzl emin populus ad adpramdim vitalum
usque, in Dan; and all the people went to the feast that was celebrated in
honor of the young bull, Dan. Our lord and King had already decreed and
sent his Royal Cedula. The issue was that we the vassals obey it as it is
obeyed by those of this illustrious city and celebrate this solemn triumph
(not to false gods and false deeds of gold and mud) but to the true and
Supreme God Who lies beneath those sacramental covers, not to the voice
or decree of Jeroboam, intruder king of Israel, who gathers together the 10
tribes and who, for such an ugly deed orders such a great feast; it is clear
that this should not diminish the will of the noble Christian neighbors to
listen to the voice and decree of their natural king and lord. And that the
sermon, which is a part of the feast be in accordance with the purpose and
devotion of His Majesty;
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let us appeal to heaven through its Queen who is Mary, with the usual

prayer: Ave Maria.
Rex veto lastabitur in Deo & c. The king will rejoice with his vassals and
allies and all shall sing hymns and praises for having silenced all those who
speak heresy and evil. David / 62.v.to. These are the words of a king; they
will be suitable for the triumph that our King orders us to celebrate. For his
declaration, it should be observed that David, alone in the desert, and
pursued by Saul and his armies, sang to God Psalm 62, which begins thus:
Deus, dues, me ad te de luce vigile and ends with Rex vero laetabitur in
Deo, laudabitur omnes qui jurant in ro, quia ovstructum esles loquentum
imigu 2. I consider two points in that psalm. The first is his devotion and
insatiable thirst that in the midst of his anguish and labors, for the memory
of the Tabernacle and the Testament symbols of the image of the Most
Holy and Most Divine Sacrament of the Altar. Second, he prophesied the
success that he would have against the enemies of his crown through
devotion. The third is another prophecy of the feasts and rejoicing of his
people for the victories he would obtain. In the first I see devotion and the
tenderness of our King and lord for the Sacrament of the Altar. In the
second the gifts, mercies and victories gained in 625 through faith. In the
third, I see images of that feast and the act of thanksgiving that His Majesty
ordered to commemorate these events.
Returning to the first, David says Deus, ead to
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ad te de ute vigilio. Oh, my God and Lord, how great is the anxiety I suffer
and my eyes do not close in sleep. And the cause est situir inte anima mea,
qua multiplicater tibi caro mea because it awakens the thirst that my soul
and body have for You. In terra desertamuta in aquesa in this desert sacto
apparu tibi, I place myself before You in worship as if in front of the Holy
Sacrament and this est videre virtute tua & gloriamtua to see with my eyes
the ark of the testament, the representation of Your majesty and glory that
is what will quench the thirst of my body and soul for You, certain that I do
not have to remain dry-mouthed, for your mercy is greater that my need
and misery: quoniam meitor est mosericordia tue super vitae. Cayetano
reads from the Hebrew quoniam meitor gratia tue quam vitae because I
know, my Lord that You have the grace to fill all needs, the hunger and
pain and miseries in me. Now the holy Prophet tell us what grace is: sicut
adipe pingquetme repletur anima mea.

Some understand this as the

spiritual tenderness that is obtained by prayer; but for me it can understood
according to the doctrine of St. Tho. regarding the body and blood of Xpo
as David gas said in prophecy: fillo me, God, with the body and blood of
Your Son for it is the food that will sustain my life and slake my thirst. This
is the mercy that is greater than my life: melior est miserucordia tua super
vitae. This is the Grace of God that remedies the many needs that are born
in man that has: gratia tua propter
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vitae explanation of the name of the Eucharist which means: hora gratiae
(illegible)
Who does not see on the hardship and anguish of David in his ardent
desire for the Holy Sacrament in the ark of the testament that of our
sovereign monarch Felipe in a similar situation? There was that mighty
king, surrounded not by Saul and his armies, but by the greatest and most
powerful enemy that the Crown has ever had: English, Dutch, Danish,
Swedish, Muscovites, the Palatine, the rebel cities and states of Asia; and
the ancestors of these heretics, the French, the Savoyards, and other
Catholics, all in league and united against our King. Some displaying
banners and leading armies along the banks of Italy, other assaulting
prisons, forming squadrons and reinforcing their troops in the high and low
lands. Some preparing huge armadas and galleons to attack our fleet,
others gathering their ships to steal the commerce of the Mediterranean,
making continuous levies on infants and horses, others seeking and
amassing donations, and all these powers of Europe, Asia and Africa
against whom the call the common enemy – Spain. So what does our kind
and monarch do? He takes the advice of David: Deus, Deis metis adte de
luce vigile; another : Deus fortitude mea adte maturabo, my Lord and
God, I will direct to You my cares and please Aitttutit inte anima mea, quan
multiiplitar tibi caro mea in terra inuita ay inaqueja the need of the arid
desert for rain water is not as the spiritual affliction and anxiety of my
(illegible) soul multiplicatur pleiter tibi caro mea;
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that in a way pressure and need of the political body of my Crown is greater
because of the many invasions and attacks of my enemies. Sic; and thus:
in sancto apperu tibi (comment) in templo, monaterio vel Eucharistia
aparus tibi; I present myself and my vassals in all the temples and religious
houses in my kingdom before Your most sacred body and blood utut
underem ut ciutem ist gloriam tuam, S. Heroni-fortiludmem et glorian tuam:
to gain the strength and power to destroy and ruin my enemies. This is
what our holy king says and this is what we did in the year 625/ So many
prayers offered, Processions in the towns, villages and cities before the
Holy Sacrament, the promulgation of decrees and royal Cedulas by our
pious Felipe — all these a testimony of the fervent desire with which a
powerful monarch sought the favor and protection of God.
Christ said to this: Ubi cunq suret corpus ellic congregabuntur et aqwuilae,
t2:4.8 Where the body was, the eagles were joined S. Ambrose 1.4 d
sacrum: 2.2 is said of the devotion of the faithful to the Holy Sacrament.
Bonae aquilaemen ca altare, ubi enam corpus, ibi el

Aquilae, for, a

corporis altare est, et corpus Christi est in altari, Aquilae voestis. Ambrose
said this of the faithful in general and I understand it as,

praise for the

progenitors, descendants and vassals of the house of Austria, whose shield
is that of the Imperial Eagles. Who does not know of Rudolgo II, Count of
Abspurg and first emperor of this house when he heard in the mountain
where he was hunting, when he heard the sound of a bell that is rung
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when the Holy Sacrament is taken to a sick person? He went with devotion
and affection to where the Lord was and in this manner were the scepter
and Imperial Crown linked to the descendants of that house. Who can look
without tears in his eyes at the unconquerable Carloses and Filipos,
descendants of the great Rudolfo, when on foot and bareheaded, sin
sunshine or rain, they accompany our Lord when He is brought to the sick
or when they attend processions? ’Who does not know of the frequent and
virtuous Communions of the serene Marias, resplendent lights of this
house? What is all this if not to gather the imperial eagles around the altar?
Bonae aquilae cerca altare.
As for the question of Xpo to Felipe :Loan 6.3. Vade enem [ane?
Felipe, from, where will the bread to feed the people come? ask the
Doctors, as careful as others not to ask Judas who was the provider for the
College; nor Juan who was to become its Vicar, or any other disciple, but
having to ask Felipe who had no reason or obligation to know about the
bread. What Xpo knew of it, he knows. What men can give and bring
jointly; these are nothing more than conjectures. And if I can give my
opinion I would doubtless say (assuming that the bread that Xpo was
asking for the feast was the Holy Sacrament, as it is affirmed by Aug. Epi.
S. Tho. and others) why would the Lord ask Felipe about the bread and not
another disciple; we wish

to make it understood there was a greater

affection and spiritual union between Felipe and the Sacrament. Philippus
is the comment taken from S. Isidor
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Interpretatur os lampadis. Felipe means lamp. If Felipe is the lamp that is
hung by Xpo before the Holy Sacrament; those who have passed through
some sanctuaries in Europe must have seen many such a

variety of

lamps; some shaped like ships, some like galleys, others like castles and
others in different shapes for different reasons and devotions: Now then,
who would like to hang a trophy in the name of Felipe of Austria, fourth
king of Spain and make a hieroglyph that will be the perpetual recognition
and remembrance of the devotion of this monarch to the Holy Sacrament,
order a lamp made in the shape of the royal Eagle and then hang it in the
Sanctuary of God and write a tine that says: V vidungfuerat corpus
sitecongregabuntur et aquilae and put the name of

Felipe Fillip’s

interpretatur ps la, faros; the eagle, the family name of

Austria; in

attendance and worship of the Most Holy Sacrament with the devotion of
our powerful monarch, the legitimate heir of the Austrians and summed in
a saving of Xpo; V ut brevit corpus congregabuntur et aqwuilae; and that of
Ambrose, Bonae aquilae circa altare.
And let no one think that because our Felipe is a lamp of the Holy
Sacrament he ceases to be a slashing sword in battle. De Gideon relates
the sacred scripture that to obtain victory in the Medianita, his enemy
armed his soldiers with lamps (illegible) and it is a good thing that even if
they had no swords but lamps in their hands, they threatened their enemy
crying in loud voices:: Gladius Domini & Gedemi the sword of God and
Gideon fall on you.
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And the sacred text adds; Dominus gladiun in omnibus casivis et musut
socede troncabant that God sent His sword against those armies and they
fell beheaded as if slain by their own hands. And to show that this sword
was the Holy Sacrament and the lamp their devotion —weapons with which
our King does battle- take note of the dream and prophecy that took place
in this case: Videbatur nihi subsinericius panis ex hordes poIvi, et in casira
Madian deferendere, cumq. Per penieset ad tabernaculum percussit, Illud
Alq. Subvertir et tetrae fundittus coaequavit Jud.7.1 3. V. says bread rolled
in ashes and comes to the stores of Madian that is no other than the sword
that God has given to its enemies to be converted into knives to triumph
over them. And if a dream can replace another, we have the one that was
prophesied by another Maccabee captain to his army when he said that the
holy prophet Jeremiah appeared in a dream beside Onasumo who.
Extending his right hand, was giving him a golden sword saying: Accipe
sandi gladium manus a Deo in quo deilcles ad versanos populi, mes Israel
a Bachab. 15.1.6. The comment of Nicola de Lyra says through Jeremiah
that Xpo was the greatest prophet and that the golden sword —adds
another more modern comment- is the Eucharist and that it can be said
that it is made of gold to represent charity and burning love; that the Most
Holy Sacrament was instituted so that through it we may obtain victory
against our enemies like the famous Maccabee captain Judas and thus will
our brave Felipe
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whom Xpo our Lord commended for his devotion to the Most Holy Sacrament
and to whom he extended his hand with much benevolence, giving him His
protection -Accipe sanctii gladium raubnus a Deo in quo decies adversario s
populimei Israel12. Machag. 15.16
With this we find ourselves at that point of the psalm and sermon that is about
the victories and good fortune that befell Spain because of its devotion to the
Most Holy and Venerable Sacrament of the Altar which is the content of verse
9 of the psalm that we are explaining. Ipsi vera introibunt in inferiora teerrae
tradentur in manus glaci partes erunt. David says, Lord, I am certain that with
the favor and protection given me by means of the mental prophecy of your
Tabernacle and ark, the enemies who seek my perdition and death with such
fervor will give the blow in vain: on vanum vanum qui ferunt animam meam;
they shall not be strong and will be buried alive in the caves and caverns of
the earth, they will be given to the sword and be torn to pieces by the many
beasts in the caverns when they flee from my weapon. This is what David said
and the same can be repeated of our Lord Felipe: Ipse rere in vanum qui
fuerunt animam mjeam; as devotion and the presence of the Holy Sacrament
have been followed in my kingdom of Spain: qui que rebant animam meam;
that the perfidious heretics and rebels who came seeking my soul, which is
my crown and the catholic realms: Ad calamitatem & defoluatimt (comment I
revete) to vanquish and decimate them, Invanum quaefierunt. They came in
vain, and after great expense and many stampedes, having boasted that after
they took the Indies they would take Cadiz and that with new reinforcements,
they would conquer the kingdom of Andalucia and would set there a new
Palatine,
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they saw that this would be all in vain; Obsirotii estosquentiuininiqua, they
shut

their mouths and returned silent and empty handed and we can

expect that

their misfortune will be without end. But that Tradentur in

manus gladii, in tenbunt in infemora terrae, panes calpiumerunt and with
the help of God they will be handed to the might of our weapons, buried in
the bowels of the earth or the ocean and imprisoned by the beasts and
monsters that inhabit one or the other.
Let me bring the sacred scripture to the point when the heretic alliance of
625 that came to attack Spain was destroyed by virtue of the Holy
Sacrament. The prophet Efae c.c. and it says; Et facet dñs exratii, omnibus
populi in mone hoc convivium pinguium redultatoru vindemte defaecaten &
praecihitabit in monte isto laciem vinculicolegati superomnis populois &
telam quilo orsitus est superhomnes naciones & c. And the God of these
armies will prepare a feast with pure wine and will take from the mountain
the hanging link and the cloth that was joined to and woven through all the
nations. Many Doctors understand this to be an invitation to share in the
body and blood in the table of the Altar. The body is signified by the words
Convitum pinguium

medulatoru cobite pingue and the blood convivium

vinderate defaecatae an invitation to share in the pure wine, The Doctors
did not argue much. The difficulty is in declaring that Saciem & aladins non
transibut terminus vestros I will take away from you the fierce beasts and
the cutting swords that are their fangs and they shall not pass through your
limbs and you shall live in peace and calm till the end of earth. What fitting
words these are for us to ponder what God has done Spain.
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And as the basis for my explanation I give Lo. 1. that faciem vinculi
colligate because the word fades is taken from the Hebrew that is only
placed prwitiis gratia

and thus facies facis vents, faces porgoris & the

sacred words mean as much as homo, ventusfrigus. Lo.2. I assume that
the alliance of 625 against Spain was a league composed of all the nations
since although the powers actually united were only from Europe, entry
into this group was allowed to the Turks, the Persians, the Mogor, the
Dialco, Achen, whose powerful kingdoms belong to Asia and Africa. It can
be said that this alliance was like a cloth that covered all the nations. Telam
queam orditus est super omnes nations. The prophet says that God would
prepare a feast of his body and blood and would rend the cloth that covers
all the nations and a prophecy was made regarding the shameful end of all
these nations that were united against the beloved people of God, which is
Christemdom. Set faciet omni Deius exercotumpnibus populis in montehoc
connutiumpinguium & copatibut citabit in monteislo facer,: vinculi colligate
&telam quam ditus est& x.1. that cited it was not thus, that the feast had
Dus exercitum a General who ordered armies, but what does the baton of
a general have to do with food? Undoubtedly it was given to understand
that it was offered to give strength
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and vigor to battle not only the invisible enemy but also the exterior and
visible, most particularly that heretical alliance ’Parenturn conspector meo
mensan ad ad vents eos, qui tributant, the prophet king tells me pf.12.5.
You set for me, my Lord, a table that strengthened me so I might not fear
the enemy. And for this reason, the strongest blow is Ab Aquilone of the
northern parts where the major force of that league was formed Ab
Aquilone podegar omne, ialum. And God turned the table so that it faced
north : Measa eminisiabit in parte Aquilonr exod 26.36 The table will give
faith and so will the feast, said God and the table facing north will destroy
the entire force and power of heresy that is ensconced in the north.
And as this is true, little does Spain have to fear the enemy armies as
Geronimo said Hace mensa contra omnes inimicos tabeat auxiliat & armja.
In that table of the Sacrament we find favor, weapons and defenses to
expel And conquer all the enemy forces.
It caused Ambrose much admiration fo see Daniel eating with much
pleasure in the den of the lions that were growling with hunger. Inter leones
fame exaspeeratis nulla bestialesfaevare forrnidine, ita alientks a mela,
utpossel epuelare? Lai offie. C.4, that among lions that were excited by
their hunger, Daniel felt no fear and ate with pleasure and calm, a great
miracle, says Ambrose. What Daniel was eating should be considered,
meaning to say Prandium quae misfit tibi Deis Damet. 14:17 the food that
God sent him from heaven and
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the image of the Holy Sacrament is the bread of fortune. Panern angelicum
manducavit homo. Pf: 77.25 another is Panem f ortiurn, the bread Of the
strong. And now who does not see the Eagles of Spain around the altar
Bene aquila0 circa altare, and satisfying faith with that bread from heaven
so frequently and devoutly; Comedetis panem vestrum in sanum late de,
those lions are the arms of the heretics and inter leones fame exaspeeritus
they can be so sure and without fear ita alieni a metu it pessint epalari
Levitic. 16.5. God speaks these words that I have just cited.
Comedetis panem vestrii in facuntates you will eat until you are sated and
this will be followed by Dabo pacem infinibus vestry auferammalar bestias
and victory. I have already said that the lions are those from England and
Holland, who come with their weapons, The outermost boundaries of Spain
are in Cadiz where the other Heroa raised the 2 columns with the mountain
said Non plus vitra. Here the land ends and here are the last borders and markers of Spain. God conversed with the Spanish in the year 625
Comedetis panemestrum ion satuviviate; you shall be eager and diligent in
receiving the sacraments, and with devotion. Angeram ma; as bestias I will
keep you away from the evil beasts of the heretics & Gladius non transibit
,yrtminod vestros and even if in truth your sword and arms
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(illegible) have won and rule, faith and because of this exaltes terra the steps
to reach the firm ground of Europe and America Leteatur in salae monte
rejoice in the countless islands that God planted in that archipelago of the
Pacific Ocean Et pantavit in isla Dominus in Suias Ecles 4.1.25. <make feasts
and celebrate every year such a day in perpetual commemoration of such a
singular gift with the majesty and grandeur that we see it done this day in the
illustrious and glorious City of Manila, center of the nobility of the world.
But let us remember that these feasts and acts of thanksgiving should not be
only external but spiritual and internal Rex vero laetabi tur in Deo The king will
be gladdened, says David, lb Deo, in God. and according to God, and your
feasts and rejoicing should not be profane but spiritual and sacred. These
shall be feasts for the Most Holy and Most Divine Sacrament of the Altar. In
the Ver. 6.aena the Prophet said Sicut acipe et puguedae repleatur anima
meaet labiis exultativuis laudabit os meam. If you wish it, Lord, that I open my
lips to praise You and that I give a thousand thanks for the victories gained:
Sicut adipe et pinguedine repleatur anima mea: fill my soul with the gifts and
blessings that are in You., S. Hillary says that the prophet alluded here to: Ad
sacrificiumadipis to a sacrifice that we made of meat in the old law. Expd 20.
But what is most certain is that faith helped David and that the light of the
prophecy would bring him to a greater sacrifice of the law of grace that is the
body and blood of Xpo. That same prophet says in another psalm. Sacrfficium
laudis a sacrifice to praise because Per illud summas gratiasDeo reddimus
pro omnibus vonis nobis contulit, with which we return
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to God with thanks for the blessings we received from Him and where we
see the Christian faith and holy inspiration of our King for having ordered
this act of

thanksgiving in honor of the Most Holy and Most Divine

Sacrament of the Altar.
But the King is not content with the external demonstration and wants us to
show through our way of living our gratitude for that holy gift and asks us
to reform and orders the punishment of public vice and sin. David tells us
of this in a psalm. Not content wi Mutavit vultumunteth having prophesied
that this feast would take place, he added that it would not be merely an
external event but also of deeds: Labia mea laudabunt he says in verse 4,
it is true, Lord that I will give You thanks and praise You with my lips but not
content with praising You this way Benedicam te in vita nea, in my way of
life and in the improvement of my ways and on nornine tue and with Your
favor and protection Levabo manusnues I will raise my hands, not only in
prayer but also as an ardent Agustinian to use them to labor and do my
share. An example of this is David himself as Eusebio spoke in the title of
Psalm 33 saving that only because he received from the hands of the
priest the bread that was the Holy Sacrament
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or Mutavit vultum mute and trembling and synaco transforrnavit, oduin aut
mares suot mute by habit and manner. The title of the psalm says Dautos
cunt immutavit vultum sum caram Achimelech. The Doctors usually say
that it should be read Abimelech and to refer this event it that occurred to
David with King Achis who is also known as Abimelech whom David
discovered when he pretended to be mad, When he recognized his face
and actions and changed his name to Achimelech, Reg. 21.5. Given the
bread and the change in appearance was certainly how David discovered
the priest so that he might not seem to be fleeing. A modern theory
regarding that literal translation of Eusebio has it that the change in the
appearance of David was Ejunehe situs est fenex- that when he went to
receive the bread he suddenly became old to make us understand that if
virtue took the shape of the Holy Sacrament how much more reason there
was to have this spiritual event affect us; with this we will comply with what
the King commands: we will fulfill the prophecy of David Laedabitur in Deo
to celebrate with solemnity according to God’s will: Benedicen Dominum in
vita and that we should speak with reverence God’s holy name and the
Venerable Sacrament with purity of manner and habits.
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And so, with this we will have complied with the three points that were
mentioned at the start and with all that is contained in. the decree and
Cedula of our lord and King. We have finished explaining and applying the
psalm and what only remains for us to remember is the great number and
power of the enemy heretic alliance of 625 that surrounded Spain and to
consider on the other hand the successes obtained against these depraved
intentions that God —through the virtue of the Holy Sacrament- gave
triumph vinculli colgati & teloam iuam orditus est super omnes naciones.
Some attribute it to the devil, others to vice and sin and others still to
original sin that is like the hanging link and the cloth that is thrown over the
world. Let us sing glory to the majesties -divine and human- with the same
verse with which the Church closes the psalms, saying Gloria Patri et Filio
et Spiritui Sancta, Glory to the Father who gave us His Son as our
commander and guide in our baffles, Glory to the Son who, not content
with becoming man, also took the form of bread and wine and in this
manner vanquished our enemies; Glory to the Holy Spirit who inspired our
King

with advise so worthy of praise such as the celebration of that

triumph.. Glory to the and happy years of our Catholic King who at such an
early age knew how to win such victories, Glory to the kingdom and all
Catholics, Flory to the earth and Glory to heaven, quam muhi *(vob.s.

END
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